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be Had owing to the lapse of time, but
the admiral is not compelled to plead the j

statute of limitations if he prefers other- -
wise. nowever, these things have notIN, A TAR HEEL

amendment was to meet the charge that
without this modification "the proviso
might be construed ro make white oleo-
margarine subject to - the tax of ten
cents. ;'. ..:, , .' v '

The amendments were agreed to wlti-out-

division, making the language' or
the proviso read ''butter of any shade
of yellow."

Mr. Scott of Kansas; on behalf of
the minority of the agricultural Com-
mittee, offered an amendment to sub--

NAME N THE BREACH
been discussed, and we feope no ccasfon
will arise for further consideration.".'$ . ', .

Spoils of Var Taken
Manila, Feb. 11. A brother of .Mal-va- r,

the insurgent fender, has been cap-

tured. He was chief surgeon of the
Batangas insurgents. ; -

A strong insurgent post has been cap-
tured near Calamba, Iaguna Province.
A number of rifles, bolos and six type-
writing. machines fell into the hands of
the Americans, t It is believed "this post
formed Malvar's headquarters.

.s--
Ashbyfs Trial Begins

Newport New., Feb. 11. The trial of
C, Ajictt Ashby, the young lawyer who
shot and fatally wounded City Engineer
E. A. Marye,' Decem!er 30, was begun
here this morning. T It is not thought
that witnesses will take the stand until
tomorrow, as ; some difficulty has' been
experienced in securing jurors for the'
case. ';.'vr

LOoSsPERATE

Poor Prospjcfof Purchasing
the Release of M iss.Stone
London.." Feb. 11. Spencer Eddy,

Charge d'Affalres of the United States
embassy.4Jt;Constantinople, has arrived
here from the Turkish capital. While
Mr. "i?iddy refuses to be officially quoted,
your correspondent learned from him
that the negotiations for Miss Stone's
release 'hare taken on the most serious
phase yet.

There is now no doubt that the cap-

tors of the American missionary were
politicians who captured. Miss tStone for
the" purpose? or showing Macedonian
lawlessuess. 'iind thus obtaining foreign
intervention lr tne expelling or tne
.Macedonians irom unrKey. iney Know
that Mfes Stone, o speaks the Bul-
garian language, has learned so much
of their plans that it would be danger-
ous, to releas her, and are trying to
get the money for her release and then
cut her throat. Hence the refusal on
the part of tnose negotiating for idiss
Stone's release to hand over the money
until she is safe. - The brigands refuse
to release the missionary on these
terms. If they had been ordinary bri-
gands Miss Stone would have been re-

leased months ago. .
Gargiulo, the dragoman of the

American embassy at Constantinople,
is continuing the; negotiations during
Mr. Eddy,' absence. v.

-

A i r -

feumte tor tne proviso in section 1 an--
Uthej. providing. .Tflat nothing in this
act shall be construed to, forbid a state
'to permit the manufacture. or sale of
oleomargarine in any manner consist-
ent with the laws of said state, provid-
ed that it is manufactured and sold en
tirely within the gtato."

f
e amendment was adopted 96 to

Mr. Allen of Kentucky offered a new
section requiring the Secretary of Ag-
riculture to institute an inspection of
"renqvated butter" similar to and for
the sam-- i purpose as the inspection of
meat,'; and forbidding the sale of sucn
butter except when marked "renovated
butter."
. On a point of order the section was

held to be germane, and It was agreed
to 127 to 107.

Thii was a wholly expected result and
its announcement vas received with ap-plaus- e.

,

Mr. JRichardson of Tennesee offerea
an amendment imposing a tax of ten
per sent ad valorm on the products of
the United States Steel Corporation
and of 5 per cent ad valorem upon the
products of all other trusts in the Uni-
te States. Ituled out of order.

Mr. Wadsworth moved to substitute
for the pending, bill the biU recommend-
ed by nhe minority of the Committee on
Agriculture. It requires oleomargarine
to be sold only in one or two' pound
bricks indented "Oleomargarine," twice
wrared, each wrapper marked, and to
pay a tax of two cents a pound. It was
advocated by Mr. Ya(feworth and Mr.
Williams of Mississippi, and opjosed by
Messrs. Pearre of Maryland and Taw-r.- y

of Minnesota, and was defeated
11" to 140.

The committee then rose and the bill
and amendment were reported to the
House. A separate vote wag demanded
by Mr. Tawney of Minnesota upon the
amendment relating to the inspection
and marking of renovated butter, and it
was ordered by yeas and nays. Pend-
ing this vote, Mr. Wadsworth moved
that the House adjourn. This was
agreed to 150 to 106 and at 6:15 the
House adjourned until tomorrow.

SCHLEY'S LAST CHANCE

Ho May Request a Court Mar-

tial? but Probably Wilt Not
Richmond.' Feb. 11. Capt. James Tar-ke- r

who was one of counsel for Ad-
miral Schley, is here on legal business.
He discussed the admiral's case at' some
length, but declined to forecast the ac-

tion of the President on his appeal.
When asked, it Admiral Schley would
or could take any further steps should
the decision of the President be not
what he expected, Mr. Parker said:

"Admiral Schley could ask for a ieourt
martial if he so desyrd. The board
recommended that no further proceedings

TVRANNY
LIBERTY'S

feller and Hoar on the
Administration Poli-

cy in the Phil-

ippines

Wellington, Feb. 11. The debate In

f; Somite today on the Philippine Tar--

OCC'UpiCil ueiwecu iuui uuu.
- i j 1 1

;,,v.u-- ami wa.5 of a nign ana ratiier
It was opened by-Mr-

'IV of Colorado, who made an im-.- ,,

Lionel argument against the policy
uuinued occupation of the archi-H- e

was followed by Mr. Hoar
''"Tfchiiett55. "criticised the
Ignite of the Philippine Commission
'V'.':t treason and sedition and who

T'a if the "free schools" of the
l ii' iV. which could not have their own

luVft'.-iiiin- over them and where the
rXhiratiou of Independence or Brace's
Hi,ire to his army dare not oe read.

Mr. I"':ltt oi Connecticut came into the
" and pronounced some rather se-

vere" strictures upon the Massachusetts
Senator, ending up with the solemn as-lerti- on

of bis belief that the United
vtnie was a providentially appointed

-nt the purpose of Christianizing
The tvnWd and converting it to the cause
vf five government. '

Bi-iov- the Philippine bill was taken
!,p the Senate passed a joint resolution

an amendment to the con-innio- n.

juM'H'-in- g

making the last Thursday in
April the day for the commencement

'anY termination of Congress. If the
llone passe the joint resolution the
amendment will then require ratificat-

ion by the Legislatures of three-fourth- s
"

of the .States.
Mr. Stewart protested against the

parage or tne resolution, but by vote
the Senate overruled his objection and
adopted the resolution by the necessary
two-third- s vote.

..t 1 o'clock consideration of the Phili-

ppine tariff Ml was resumed. Mr.
leliT. who had the floor when tne Sen-
ate adjourned yesterday, continued his
speech, lie did not think1 the holding
of the inlands by this government ever
would be profitable, and he ould see
readily that it might prove dangerous.
,t wa: contrary to our principles to
hold any people in subjection by force.
Xobndy. he said, was likely to auestion
tin; right of the United States to hold

. . . j. n . i . j - . . . .. t J

would dare to raise such a question.
That question might be raised in the
American Congress, but nowhere else.
He felt that a profound mistake had
been made in our early treatment of the
people of the Philippines, but that quest-
ion had been passed and it was now
our duty to do what was right.,

Xobody believed, he insisted, that the
IVited States could force upon the
Fiiipinos our government or our civili-
zation. These people were of a differ-
ent race from the Anglo-Saxo- n, and
--'K'h a government as would be desir-
able for Americans would not be desir-
able for the Filipinos. "In the whole
History of the world, said he. "no nation

ever has elevated the people of an-
other race or nation against the pro-
test of the people whom it was aiempt-"- d

to elevate. If the people ever are
'levated,' he declared, "they must ele-
vate themselves by their own efforts."

Referring to the assertion that'--th-

I nite d States was a creature of des-
tiny in its connection with the Philip-
pine Islands and that this government
tv.is but carrying out the decrees of
Providence among the people of the!

Mr. Teller declarel that
lie should want a plain edict from the
Almighty on edict that he would know
did not come from the evil one before
lie would be .willing to accept the sup-pf-e- d

decree of destiny. '
"I could well imagine," said Le. "that

tbe methods we are pamuing might em-
anate from the evil one, but I cannot
wagine that they should emanate from
he great lover of the human race. I

wsist that in all this business His voice '

not heen heard Tf tiioro nnv

ment of the government, and the Pres-
ident's .voice was' no longer for peace,
but for war.1 Had the; administration
declared its present policy towards the
Philippines at ' the outset " the treaty
with Spain .would not have been rati--

ed ...; :;":;:::
Jrlf the passage of the Philippine stat- -

ute was a proper thine, then, he ex- -

pie of those islands, and God have mercy
upon the men who contend before this
Senate that it is a just and righteous law.
I believe that the condition there is
damn-abl- and a disgrace to the, Ameri-
can- people." .. ,

Mr. Pjatt of Connecticut asked Mr.
Teller whether he was entirely certain
that there was not now a majority of the
Christian people of the Philippine Islands
consenting to American government
there. " ' v

Mr. Teller replied, sayingthat if he
could trust the statement made to him
by a very distinguished army officer, and
letters written by other army officers
within the last sixty days, therei? was
not a tithe of the Filipinos who wanted
Americans there.

Mr. Hoar reminded Mr. Teller of the
order said to have been issued by the
Philippine Commission that the Decla-
ration of Independence must not be read
in Manila sow the Fourth of July next
if that day should be celebrated there.

Mr. Teller said he would refer to that
matter before he got through. lie said
that he had now been speaking over two
hours and, a half, and as there was no
reason for haste he would proceed with
his Temarks tomorrow.

Mr. Piatt of Connecticut thought it
somewhat remarkable that- - if there was
no peace and no prospect of peace in the
Philippine Islands, the army should have
been reduced from 71,000 to .40,000 men.
and was to be further reduced to 30,000.
If Senators would take facts and not
fancies, would take things as they really
were and not as they were conjured
up by "the party of protest and disap-
proval, they would see that the Ameri-
cans were getting along very well; that
the islands were progressing rapidly,
and that the provincial governments be-
ing established there were welcomed as
a blessing to the archipelago.

Mr. Hoar remarked that the declara-
tions which the Senator from Connecti-
cut had turned over as a sweet morsel
under his tongue were the declarations
of a conquered and disarmed people.
Those governors, he said, had all been
appointed by American authority and
were paid by American money; and no
more value was to be given to their
statements than might have been given
to the Tory Governors of the Colonies
at the outbreak - of Ttfte revolutionary
war; .;. ';.: :

lie hoped 'that the roseate views of
the Senator from Connecticut would turn
out -t- o-be right; but he confessed his
fear that they would not. He spoke
somewhat contemptuously of "the free
schools" of the Philippine Islands, which
could not have the Philipnine flag float-
ing over them, and where no boy could
read the Declaration of Independence.
Rnice's address to his army, or Marco
Bozzaris.

Mr. Piatt expressed his regret that
the Senator from Massachusetts had
macrti the speech which he had just made.
He said that he proposed to trust the
opinion of the Philippine Commissioners
as ,to the. condition ' of - affairs in the
islands. .

"If,'' Mr. Piatt continued, "we are a
people worthy of the name, worthy of
the living, worthy of a place in the
present or the future, wherever men take
up arms against the government of the
United States inany country, district or
territory, where its sovereignty prevails.
Ave will put that rebellion down. And
no perversion of the doctrines of inde-
pendence, no perversion of the glory of
liberty will convince this Anieriean peo-
ple that it is not its right arid its duty
to put. down armed resistance against the
government wherever it may rear its
hateful head." '

. In conclusion Mr. Flatt said: "I be-

lieve the time is coming when the world
shall be christianized,' when the world
sharbe converted to the cause of free
government; and I believe that the
United States is a providentially appoint-
ed a sent for that purpose. He who had
studied the histon- - of th;s western -- world
from the 22d of. December, 1020. t'--

present nonr must oe Dimu indeed if ne
cannot see that the canse of free govern- -
ment in tne worm rs srni progressing

tension of that Beneficent result."
ine oeoare was noseo oy .nr. lioar.

nt H:-1- 0 the Senate adjourned until
tomorrow. -

SYiaceUUnian UemOnSiraUOniapoly the remedy where needed.

Cannon Fights the Crum-pack- er

Resolution to
a Finish Notes

Aboutthe Cap-

ita!

I1Y THOITIAS J. PKIVCE

Washington, Feb. 11. Special Con-
gressman John D. fitdlamr spoke today
aga'inst the Oleomargarine bill, but as
he was limiteil in time under the general
fire-minu- te rule he secured permission
to have his remarks printed. Mr. Bel-
lamy (Spoke in behalf of the 'cotton seel
oil industry, which be held would bo
deeply affected by this legislation. Both
Democrats - and Republicans are badly
split up over the bill. . - '

' The North Carolina delegation is di-

vided and the same conditions apply, to
every State. Congressmen Kluttz, P'on,
Moody and Blackburn favor the bill,
while Bellamy, Small, Thoma's and both
the Kitchlns oppose it. Thomas will
pair with Kluttz, who is at home. A
vote will be reached tomorrow morn-
ing. .

I m.n
-

fla th nrAttv well
fatigued with the protracted debate.

Congressman Bellamy had good atten--
tion and his speech was attentively fol
lowed; 'for the 'reason that it presented
a new phase of tin; case.

The '.talk among . Congressmen today
was that the attempt to interfere with
Southern suffrage and election laws is
at an end. The man who stood in the
way of Crumpacker and the other Re-
publicans who are hostile. to the South
is a North Carolinian by birth, Hon.
Joseph Cannon, a native- - of Guilford
county. Uannou is recognized as the
Republican leader in the Ilouse'and the
most influential man' on the floor. lie
threw himself in the - broach ' and has
fought the CrnmpacKer measure to a
finish. lie has employed both forceful
argument and successful tactics in de-

feating the expressed will of a majority
of his party. When I called his atten
tion to The Post's editorial which said
"Good North Carolina blood will crop
out," he laughed heartily. Congress- - j

man Moody has been working hand in
hand with Cannon. -

Spencer Blackburn who favored the
Crumpacker resolution, is still hopeful
of action that will . give federal super-visio- n

of Congressional elections. "The
Crumpacker resolution is not objection- -

Its only
Jobiect is to, insure "honest elections. It
proposes to make an investigktiou and

Bower writes that he
was not the author of the charges which
were to be preferred against T. F. Sea-hor- n,

who has been appointed postmaster
at Lenoir. Jle Avas askeu to nave tnv
appointment held up by other parties and
thpv nroiuised to Drefer charges. As the
charges have not yet arrived no further
objection will be interposed to the con-

firmation of the appointment.
Bishop J. B. Cheshire, who has been

here, is assured that every effort will
le made to have his son appointed a
cadet at Annapolis by the President.

The meeting of the North Carolina
delegation has been postponed until to-

morrow night. Several important mat-
ters that pertain to the State are to
be considered.

J. S. Hasty, who is having a hard fight
for the Monroe post office, is here and
had several conferences with Senator
Pritchard today. There are four candi-
dates for this office.

Congressman Thomas was informed to-

day that the new rural free delivery
Mi'itiu in Snmnson and OdsIow are to
be put in operation March 1.

i resident Winston speaking of tho
effort to divide the appropriation in the
Grosvenor bill, said: "I think it ill ad- -

Hand-kissin- g

at St.
King Edward's First Levee

an Affair of Great Cir- --

cumstance and

Brilliance

London, Feb. H King Edward's first

levee since his accession to the. throne
was held in St. James Palace at noon

todav find was exceptionally brilliant.
The Prince of Wales, the Duke of

Connanght and other members of the
roval familv were present and the gath-

ering of members of the diplomatic corps,
cabinet ministers and naval and military
officers was. nnprecedentedly large.

The King, who wore a field marshal s
uniform, drove from Marlborough House
to the garden entrance of the palace,
escorted by life guards. On his arrival
there His Majesty was received by the
high oftieers--of the household and was
conducted by the Lord Chamberlain and
Lord Steward to the royal retiring
rcomwhere he was subsequently joined
by the other members of the royal family.
A procession was then formed and pro-

ceeded to the throne room, where the
members, of the. royal family took up
nositions on th left of His Majesty, in
order of precedence.

Tim iot-oc- t hoL'sn with a reception oi
(the ambassadors, who passed before His
Majesty in order of precedence, followed
hr their secretaries and the naval and
Tiiitarx- - attaches, subseauently taking a

stand bv the side of the members of
the roval family. . The .cabinet ministers
and others entitled to the privilege of
beins present followed the. diplomats,
and finally the general company, includ-in- e

Messrs.-Alliso- n Annour of Chicago
and Charles Gibson of Boston, passed
before the Klag. The Americans wore

ried.' I regard the rcorning of th
contention in Noi'th . Carolina as to
whether federal money shall be ap- - '

propriated to the University as unfor-
tunate. It is unwise and calculated to.
defeat the bill, which, if let alone,
would bring twenty thousand dollars
annually to the State for industrial ed-
ucation." ' x '

.

Congressman Pou says on the prim-- ,
ary question: "I favor most heartily
the principle of the primary, but I be-

lieve it best to leave the manner of its
administration to the counties. The
success of our party depends upon ab-
solute fairness to every "aspirant for
Democratic honors."

Mr. II. M. Holleman of Boston,
Mass., a native of Wake county, who
has met with remarkable success in the
financial world,, was a visitor at the
capitol yesterday. Mr. Holleman has'
established a financial business that i'
rated high the country over. He has
some thirty branch offices and employs'
a large force of men . Mr. L.olleman'
was accompanied on his visit here by
Miss Iolanthe Parker of Bos-ton- , who,
ha4 been visitiiig his mother, Mrs. J.
M. Holleman of Apex.

Congressman Lessler of New York,,
who defeated Perry Belmont recently,
was questioning. Spencer Blackburn"
about North Carolina yesterday. He
asked Blackburn where his home was
ind his reply was that he had none.'
i did live in w mston-'saiem- , ne saia,,

"but the legislature ntoved my district
away from me, and now I've gone to'
Wilkesboro to get back in it."

R II. McFarland is appointed post- -'

master at Duncan, Rutherford county."
Congressman Small, speaking yester-

day about the State, said: . f"The greatest subject before the peo
pie of North Carolina today isi the ex-

tension and improveinont of our, public
6chool system, by which every child
in the State will have the opportunity
of securing an elementary education.
North Carolina cs.n never rival in. ma--
terial progress the other State in the
Union until we have an educational cit-
izenship,, which, means the education of
all; TJie young men of the State willv
hare to take1' hold"; . " j

Bills will "be introduced this week to
pay amounts dne the belts of General
Jesse R. "Stubbs and Judge ,TV C. Ful- - '

ler as . Representatives ju the Thirty-- ,
ninth Congress. -

The bills will originate in the (Hous.,
All the.necessary, data ha hem obtain
ea and is now jn.the hands of Senator
Simmbris and iSenaitor? Pritchard

Small and Kitchin,-who'- r

think they will be able to terminate ic
successfully. When ;the matter, cornea
up before the committee both Senators
and members will' 'appear and push it
vigorously.-Judgin- g from public sonti-- .
ment, there is no doubt of its passage,

. Hon. Harry W, Stubbs has been. here-th-

past week assisting in the matter
and supplementing the work' done by,
M& F. L. Fuller who was here a few
days ago. ,

Congressman Small has received from
Mr. E.-- , B. Ficklen, secretary of the
Tobacco Board of Trade of Greenville.
N. C, resolutions passed by that board
requesting Congress to repeal the spe- -'

cial war tax on tobacco. Speaking of
Greenville Mr. Small said:

"Greenville is now one of the largest
tobacco markets in the State, it being
the largest in the east except vilson.
The men engaged in that business in
Greenville are intelligent an;l progres-
sive. The production of tobacco has
very largeiy incfeased in the territory
tributary to Greenville. and they i raise
fobably ho finest grade of. tobacco in
tie Sfate." '

Bee
James Paiaee
knee breeches and silk stockings, and
had small swords hanging at their sides.
They were presented; to the v

Ambassador Choate. The Americans
made their exit walking backward.

As Prince of Wales, King Edward
merely bowed to the presentees or shook
hands with intimate friends; but today
a new feature was introduced. All those
who were known to His Majesty kissed
his. hand, though they did not Kneel as
was customary when kissing the late
Queen Victoria's hand. The King him-
self selected those who .were to kit

is hand by extending his hand palm
downward, whereupon the presentee
placed his own hand beneath His Ma-
jesty's and kissed the King's hand on
the-- back. The majority of the, pTesentees,
therefore, had to be contented with
smile and bow. Crowds of people wit-
nessed the arrival and departure of
those who attended the levee.

3 '

Two Mines Involved
gait Lake, Utah Feb. 11. The sus-

pension of the City Savings Bank of
Detroit has resulted in the temporary
closing of operations at two prominent
Utah mines the Ophir at Statlin, and
the Tiewaukee at Bingham. F. C An-

drews, vice president of the suspended
Detroit bank, was heavily interested in
these properties, both of which are con-

sidered valuable.
'

&

NewEmployment for Gage
New York, Feb. 11. Lyman J. Gage,

according to information receifed from
am authoritative source, will shortly suc-

ceed John A. Stewart as president of
the United State? Trust Company of
New--York- . V

GREAT BRITAIN AND
JAPAN IN ALLIANCE

Agreement Made to Maintain

the Independence of

China and Corea

Iondon, Feb. 12. Great Britain has
concluded a defensive alliance with Ja-
pan in reference to a common policy by
both 'nations in the far east. This im-

portant announcement was launched in

ts form of a parliamentary paper giv-

ing the text of the agreement, just in
time to catch the earliest editions of the
morning papers. The agreement was
concluded in London between Lord Lans-down- e,

Secretary for Foreign Affairs,
and Baron Ilayashi, the .Japanese Min-

ister, and was forwarded by the former,
Januarv 30, to Sir Claude MacDonald,
the British Minister at Tokio. Following
ist the preamble of the agreement:

The governments of threat Britain
and Japan, actuated solely by a desire i

to maintain the status quo aud the gen-
eral peace in the extreme east, and be-

ing, moreover, especially interested in
maintaining the independence and terri-
torial integrity of the Empire of China
and the Empire of Corv. and insecuring
equal opportunities in those countries

reason why Americans should be in the and that what the United States is
Tiar,ri0 , v.. ,,i mg in the I'hilipprae Islands is an ex--

Soiia, Bulgaria. Feb. 11. The Mace-an- s

ulilized the occasion of the
funeral today of M. Kamtcheff, the
Minister of Public Instruction, who was
assassinated last Thursday, by making
a -- cal demonstration. The.r sath -
ered in considerable numbers and fired
volleys from revolvers in all directions.
As far as known no one was wounded,
but those who took part in the proces-
sion were thrown into a panic.

for the commerce and industry of all
nations, make this agreement," etc.

In a long dispatch to Sir Claude Mac-Donal- d,

accompanying the treaty, Lord
Lnnsdowne says:

The agreement may be regarded as
the outcome of events which have taken
place during the last two years in the
far east and of the part taken by Great
Britain and1 Japan in dealing with
them. Thttjugaout the? troubles and
complications which arose in China con-
sequent to the Box outbreak and the
attack upon the Pekla legations, the
two powers have beeu in close and un-

interrupted communication and have
been actuated by similar views. We have,
each of us 'ssired that tue integrity
and ind pendence of the Chinese Emp-

ire-be preserved; that there should
be no disturbance of, the territorial
status quo, either in China or the ad- -

fjoining regions: that all nations should,-
within 'those regions as well as within
the limits of the Chinese Empire, be
afforded eqtfal opportunities for the de-

velopment of their commerce and indus-
try, and that peace should not only be
restored bv& should for the future be
maintained."

t

signatures on the 'will of 1900, the cre-
mation letter and other documents Pat-
rick is accused of forging, identified the
photographs in the several albums as his,
and identified the checks and other papers
as the originals of the photographs.

Albert S. Osborne, a handwriting ex-

pert from Rochester, N. Y., was then
called.

"Now," said the prosecuting attorney,
'tell the jury irk your own slow and

r
The jurors all shifted in their seats

and settled down into the most com-- j
nnsitions. ThA voert hpffan

with a general dissertation on types of
handwriting in general, and then nar-
rowed down to the writing of the late
Mr. Rice, whose style, said the expert,
was known as the round style which was
taught in thjs country until about 1850,
and which differs materially from modern
types. He was still on the stand when
court adjourned for the day.

in the command of the Almighty."
m . a , V .

od1 ;i V V"eie' ne 6aid' tiominat-?an(- T

controlled the executive depart -

Counterfeit Butter
vs. the Real Thing

Patrick Trial Reaches
Handwriting Expert Stage

The House Ready to Vote on
the Oleomargarine Bill

at the Session This,

Morning

jy"aic6ton,-Feb- 11. Having order-nar- ir

Previou? Question on he
e kill an pending amendments re-th- llf

fr"m the committee of the whole,
ix h

"se ijourued after a session Of

lire rr& ithout disposing of the meas-m- w

.tne committee of the whole a
m,

?ecf10'1 was added requiring an in-ivat-

f manufacture of reuo-uc- h

Uter and ,he marking of it as
the )en. offered for sale. It is upon
UonI? P?U 0f tlis sectioa tbat the
ion- - pVU.J. vPte the first thing tomor-,e,i'th- s

mjUaiT votes today indica-rU- j
thp: y1- - Provision would be rejected

i'a r' . Passed aj recommended by
vv"innttee on Agriculture, by ai9! of about CO. ,

Some routine; business preceded the
resumption of consideration of the oleo-
margarine bill in the-Hous- e of Repre-
sentatives today.- - The Senate amend-
ments 'to the pension bill were "non-concurr- ed

In, and the bill was sent to con-
ference.

General debate having closed yesterday
on the oleomargarine bill, it was read
for amendment, nnder the five minute
rule. -

The committee amendment to strike
out the adjective 'yellow" before the
word "buiter" in the proviso attached
to the first section,, to the effect that
nothing in the act should be construed
to permit any state to forbid the man-
ufacture or sale "of oleomargarine in
snch form as would advise rhe consumer
of its real character, fi-e- e from colora-tio- a

to .cause it. to look like bu tter,
caused some discussion until it was ex-
plained that it was proposed to add af-
ter the word "butter" the words "of any

'shade of yellow." :

Ma-- . Henry of Connecticut, in charge
of the bill, explained, that this latter

psew York, Feb. If. The Patrick mur-

der trial reached the handwriting expert
stage today and, according to the custom
of present-da-y murder trials, albums con-

taining photographs of the disputed and
conceded signatures were given to the
jurors and. a blackboard was set up for
the use of the experts in demonstrating
what they have to say about eairves a.
strokes and shading. .

All the morning and the greater part
of the afternoon was spent in getting
ready for expert testimony. It was
necessary in the first place to recall
Clerk Wallace of Swenson's Bank, and
have him identify a stack of a hundred
or more checks dTawn by the late Wil-
liam M. Rice, whose death Patrick is
accused of having caused. Wallace also
swore that the signatures in the checks
were genuine. Then Health Commis-
sioner E. J. Lederle, who photographed
all those checks as well as the disputed
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